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Lauren Longo

Beamish

G

atsby swims to the top of the bowl as I shake a few orange flakes into
the water. He gulps down his food and then darts back to the bottom
and nestles behind the plastic plant that decorates his home. His blue scales
remind me of a bruise against the black gravel at the bottom of the bowl. I
dip a pointer finger into the water and twirl it in circles until Gatsby floats
back to the surface to inspect his master, nibbling my finger with his toothless mouth. Mother had gifted Gatsby to me because she worried that I was
alone, but apparently couldn’t trust her 23-year-old son to care for a mammal.
Maybe by the time I’m 30.
This particular fish was a wise decision on the part of my mother. Jack
Dempsey’s are a solitary breed, but develop bonds with their caretaker. Gatsby
is fat, spotted and blue with pouty lips, but all fish have those, I guess. For a
few moments, I continue to dip my finger into the water, watching Gatsby
flutter away and then return to further inspect the intruder. After awhile, the
fish seems to tire of this game and I leave him to entertain himself.
Next, I will get the mail at exactly 9:35. Then probably work on a crossword
puzzle. Perhaps I will read something or find another quiet way to pass the
time until a tenant comes to me with a toilet in need of plunging or a drain to
be unclogged. These privileges are thanks to my uncle Brian, who lets me live
cheaply in the basement of his apartment complex if I work as a maintenance
man in the building; it satisfies Mother, at least.
“I’ll be back soon,” I say to Gatsby as I leave the dark, basement apartment
and head to the mailroom on the first floor. From the box that reads, “Beamish,”
I pull out a small stack of bills. When I start to lock the mailbox, suddenly she is
there, beside me, fetching her own, glorious mail. The keys tremble in my hand.
“Hi, Randy,” says Cecilia, smiling with that mouth that makes me quiver.
“It’s Randall,” I mutter.
“I knew that, I’m sorry.” She shuts her mailbox and I turn away to return
to my apartment. “Hey, while you’re here I need to talk to you.”
I pause. This is already the longest conversation we’ve ever had and I can’t
fathom what more she could want from me.
“Yes, Cecelia?” Her name makes the cells on my tongue tingle.
“The faucet in my kitchen has been leaking for a few days and I was hoping
you could take a look at it.”
“The faucet? In…in your kitchen?”
“That’s the one,” she laughs. “I’m really useless when it comes to that kind
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of thing. I just stuck a pot under it to catch the water but that’s the extent of
my knowledge.”
Cecilia is an art teacher. I imagine she has too many beautiful things to
make, too many children to inspire to waste precious time fixing her kitchen
sink. I imagine her as too ethereal to involve herself with plumbing, imagine she
is too apart from this world to partake in something so tangible and imperfect.
But it’s all my imagination.
“I can take a look,” I say, stepping forward.
“Great, thanks. The whole building would flood before I figured out what
to do with it. I’ll be gone most of the day, but you have a key, right?”
I nod and she walks away, her hair swaying as she goes.
Ninety-seven words. Cecilia Street has spoken ninety-seven words to me
today, an astonishing record considering the most she has said previously in a
single conversation was fourteen.
I can’t say what exactly fascinates me about Cecilia, what causes every part
of my body to become simultaneously alive and terrified. Ever since she moved
in, since I saw her carrying a heavy box of books up to her new home, I can’t
catch my breath. I was leaving the building when she walked in, burdened by
the box in her hands and I held the door for her. Her long, dark hair bounced
a little as she walked and her full, soft mouth framed her perfect smile. Then
our eyes met, hers as blue as Gatsby’s brightest scales with an exotic quality to
their shape. Cecilia Street is the greatest masterpiece of human kind.
Two words. She had only spoken two words that time, thank you, but two
were enough.
I clutch my keys tightly in my hands to keep from trembling and when I
put them in the lock, they rattle.
My uncle lets me rent the only basement apartment, which is fine with
me — like the quiet. Most of the apartment is one big room and a bathroom
on the wall next to the door. My bed sits against the far wall, below the hopper
window, which is probably a safety violation because I’d never be able to crawl
through it if the building was on fire. A quilt Mother made me for my sixteenth
birthday covers the bed with repeating patterns of geometric sailboats. I don’t
know why she chose that particular quilt pattern, I’ve never been on a sailboat.
On the nightstand beside my bed is a scattered array of the various puzzles
I have been working on: sudoku, word searches, crosswords, mazes. There is
also a worn copy of The Great Gatsby in case I can’t sleep and need to read it
again.
The dresser with Gatsby’s bowl sits on the wall across from my bed. The
rest of the apartment contains a kitchenette, an overstuffed chair for reading
and a small bathroom. It isn’t much, but it’s just Gatsby and I here and we don’t
entertain much. I hang up my keys and throw myself onto my bed, crossing
my arms over my face.
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“You will never believe what happened, Gatsby,” I say.
I pause and wait for a response that won’t come.
“She invited me into her apartment. She needs my help.”
For a while, I lay in bed and replay our encounters, each one memorable
despite its brevity. Often, these interactions are nothing more than hellos in the
hall or at the mailboxes. Once, though, she tripped walking into the building
and caught herself by gripping my shoulder. She apologized, but I didn’t say
anything. I couldn’t. I’d simply walked back to my apartment in a daze.
It isn’t anything sexual. Not exactly. There is no lust involved. At least, that
isn’t a significant portion of my feelings for her. I don’t sit alone in my room
and think about her like that. Yes, Cecilia Street is an indescribably beautiful
woman, like a goddess. Someone who would never think twice about a schmuck
like me. But it’s something else, like whatever she is made of, whatever her
essence, it’s a finer quality than what the rest of us received. I am drawn to
her, to her smile, her glowing happiness. I want whatever she has. People like
her, I can tell by the way they speak to and look at her. The way Mrs. Parkers
talks about her cats and her eligible grandsons and Cecilia smiles and invites
her for lunch and carries her groceries upstairs.
“She’d never want someone like me,” I say to Gatsby. I know it’s true.
Gatsby doesn’t say anything.
“But I get to see where she lives.”
My anticipation to enter her house and my fear of being in the presence of
her godliness battle and I voice my trepidation to Gatsby, who listens attentively. Finally, I get out of bed and head to Cecilia’s apartment three floors up.
Her apartment is empty when I arrive but traces of her are everywhere,
infused into the space. I can sense her in the fragrant Lilies of the Valley in
a glass vase on the kitchen counter, the airy curtains that filter the sun, the
brightly colored art that covers the walls as I move through the hall. There
is a breakfast bar, just beyond which is the troublesome sink. I set my tools
on the kitchen floor and look around. Photos of Cecilia and her sometimes
boyfriend, sometimes ex cover the fridge. I’ve heard him yelling at her in the
hall. He comes around the building for a few months and I see them together,
then he disappears again for a while. I turn away and just get to work; it doesn’t
matter anyway.
The sink doesn’t take long to fix, the problem is simple. Her sometimes
boyfriend must be an ex right now, or he would probably be there fixing it.
That’s fine by me. I just had to replace the washers and O-rings. Things like
that often go unnoticed in a building this age. With the sink repaired, I find
myself standing in her kitchen and no longer having a reason to stand in her
kitchen other than my desire to stay. Maybe I can find something else that needs
fixing. Maybe I can just take a look around. It can’t hurt, just to look around.
Everything looks light and welcoming like her; my home is never this full
of light. The outer walls of the room are brick, like in the basement, but they’re
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more artful up here and less cave-like.
There isn’t really a dining room, but an antique, white dining table is pushed
against a window just outside the kitchen. A vase filled with Black-eyed Susans
stands in the middle of the table. I break off one of the flowers and hold it to
my nose. I’d thought it would be more fragrant, but it’s just a beautiful thing.
I twirl the flower by the stem and inspect the rest of the space.
Photographs and pieces of art decorate every space; they hang from walls
or rest on tables and counters. Some paintings lean against walls, unhung. The
living room has only a coffee table, sofa, and chair as far as furniture. Plush
throws are tossed over the back of the sofa and they look so soft I have to run
my fingers over them. I stand in the middle of her apartment and just try to
absorb the only parts of her I will ever access. Everything around me exudes
Cecilia and I just want to inhale more, touch more.
I shouldn’t be there; I’ve already fixed the sink, done what I came to do.
If she came home and saw me, well, she would probably not be pleased. I tell
myself to leave, but then I turn and notice her bedroom door.
Paralysis seeps into my body as I find myself frozen between my desire
to enter and my better judgment. Desire and curiosity win. I crack open the
door and turn on the light. It feels so good just to stand in her room, where
she has been.
A fluffy, white duvet with embroidered flowers covers her bed and I have
to use all of my remaining self-control to resist doing anything more than
running my fingers over the soft fabric. All I want is to throw back the blankets and curl up inside that bed, wrap myself in where she rests, where she
dreams. What dreams those must be? I tear my hand away, distrusting myself
with this temptation, and look around the rest of the room. Like the rest of
the apartment, photographs cover every surface, filled with smiling faces or
beautiful landscapes. Her furniture seems antique, like she bought it second
hand. I imagine her at a flea market, wandering through aisles of goods until
she finds the treasure that catches her eye. Most of the room is white, the duvet, the furniture, but there are patches of color, like a robin’s egg blue picture
frame or a yellow vase.
There is a sound outside the apartment, like keys jingling. My heart starts
to race — there is no explanation for what I’m doing. I burst out of the room,
stuff the Black-eyed Susan in my pocket, and close the door, trying not to
make a sound. I slide into the kitchen and pick up my tools. At the sound of
her steps in the hall, I lose my breath.
“I just finished with the sink,” I say, huffing. “Took longer than I thought
it would.”
“Oh, no problem. Thanks for taking the trouble. Are you hungry?” she asks.
I just look at her. “I was going to make a sandwich. Do you want one?”
“Sure, thank you.”
“Have a seat,” she says, going to the fridge. “I only have peanut butter and
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jelly. I hope that’s okay.”
She lays out the few ingredients on the countertop: organic peanut butter,
homemade looking jam in Ball jar, all-natural, whole wheat bread. Her delicate
hands move so quickly and they mesmerize me.
“So it’s safe to use?” she asks, gesturing to the sink.
I nod and she washes her hands, white paint rinses off with the soap.
“Have you been painting?”
“Hmm?” she looks down at her hands and realizes what I mean. “Oh, yes. My
grandma lives in a nursing home. I go visit every week or so and paint with her
and the other residents. It seems to make them happy to do something creative.”
“That’s really nice,” I say, and I’m convinced she really is an angel. As if I
needed more evidence. She hands me the sandwich.
“It’s not a big deal, really. I like spending time with her, and I love to paint,
of course. What do you like to do, Randall?”
“Me?”
“Yeah, what do you do for fun?”
I thought for a moment. She gazed at me, waiting, chewing her sandwich.
I took a bite of my own sandwich to buy more time.
“I like puzzles,” I answered, finally. “I could work on a crossword all day.”
“Really? Well the next time I’m stuck on one I know where to go for help.”
“Yes, absolutely,” I say, a little too enthusiastically. “Any time you need help
with a word, or with a leak.”
“My hero,” she says, laughing. “Really, thanks for the help. I’d say now I
can use that pot for cooking, but honestly catching the water under the sink
is the most use it’s gotten in awhile.”
“Don’t you eat anything other than sandwiches?”
“Rarely,” she says.
I want to stay there, in her kitchen, listening to her speak. Eventually, though
I eat as slowly as I can manage, I run out of sandwich and out of excuses to stay.
That night I stare at the flower, laying on my bedside table, until I fall
asleep. The petals crinkled in my pocket, but are still perfect because they
belonged to her.
The following days are torture. I check my mail multiple times each day,
hoping to run into Cecilia. I never do. When I’m not working, repeatedly
checking the mail, feeding Gatsby, or running my fingers over the petals of the
flower I stole from her table, I inconspicuously pace up and down the stairs of
the building hoping to run into her.
After a few days, the flower turns from wilted to crunchy and brown. I
have nothing left of her. I have to go back. I have tried so hard to repress the
thoughts. I’ve completed so many crossword puzzles and had endless conversations with Gatsby. I even called Mother to distract myself.
“Did you remember to feed Gatsby today?” she asked.
“Yes, Mother,” I said. “I feed him one small pinch of food every day at nine
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thirty. I never forget.”
“I just don’t like you being so alone all the time,” she sighed. “And if you lose
that fish…I’ll call up your uncle and have him look in on you more.” At this,
she perked up. I could sense it in her voice and I knew I had been condemned.
“That’s not — Mom, don’t call him, please. I’m a grown man. I don’t need
a babysitter.”
“It’s too late, I’ve decided,” she said. I knew it, too. She paused, presumably
to consider her success, but when she continued she didn’t sound triumphant.
“It’s my fault, isn’t it? If I hadn’t insisted on homeschooling you…but public
schools! Do you know how those children turn out? They eat crayons and stuff
Play-Doh up their noses, that’s what. I made sure you got a good education,
Play-Doh free. It’s not my fault you squandered it. I should have made you
play more with other children, but I did my best, I did my best. What else
could I do? All alone after your father…well, I did my best.”
“Yes, mother,” I mumbled. “I know.”
I didn’t need to listen too intently to know what she was saying; it was the
same lecture she gave regularly during our calls.
I start to pace the stairs some more and look for her, but now I stand before
her door, keys in hand. I can’t help myself.
Before I can think about it any further, I knock. No answer. I knock louder.
Still, she doesn’t come to the door. She must not be home.
I should turn around, go downstairs, and never speak to her again. The
temptation is just too great to ignore and I fit the key into the lock. Excuses
run though my head that I could use if she were home, but I know they would
be pointless. Quietly, I scan the rooms to see if she is home, my heart pounding. The apartment is empty.
Fresh Black-Eyed Susans adorn the table and I break off another stem,
twirl it between my fingers. I move throughout the apartment, lingering for a
moment at one photograph or painting, but instead find myself again at her
bedroom door.
The bed is unmade, sheets wadded up at the end of the bed, cascading over
the edge to the floor. I can’t imagine my sailboat quilt ever in that condition.
There are men’s clothes in a pile on the floor. The ex-boyfriend must be a boyfriend again. I sigh, even though I never had a chance anyway.
Footsteps echo in the hall before I know what’s happening. I lost myself
in exploring and didn’t hear the door. I glance around the room, panicked. The
closet is the only place I might be able to hide and without more thought I
open the door and dive in, my breathing uncontrollably loud. Crouching on
the floor of her closet, I see her enter the room through the slats in the closet
door. She kicks off her running shoes. I see her clothes hit the floor in pieces,
her bare feet and legs, above which I dare not to look. That, I cannot justify.
Moments of terror pass as I hope she won’t open the closet door. There
would be no explaining myself, she would absolutely condemn me. Once she
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has stripped, though, she kicks the clothes into a pile and leaves the bedroom.
A moment later, I hear water running from the shower. There is nothing else
to do but run. I burst from the closet.
Halfway across the living room, it’s all over. The bathroom door swings
open and she steps into the light, entirely naked.
Light filters through the window and her pale, pearlescent skin reflects
it back to me. Her toes are painted a bright red, her ankles have a line from
where the sun had barely tanned her legs but hadn’t been able to reach her feet
inside her shoes. The length of her legs astound me, they just go up and up but
I stop before I see where they lead. I can’t look away from their slender curves,
the way they look about to run. This curve continues up her hips, around, and
fades into her thin, lovely waist.
She is like a maze.
I just want to trace the edges of her, to see where they might lead and lose
myself in them with no hope of escape. Above her stomach my eyes wander
to her chest like they are being pulled to magnets. Her breasts are perfect, like
those of ancient marble statues of women I could never bring myself to gaze
upon. I realize I’m staring right at them and start to blush, moving my eyes
upward. But I can’t bring myself to look away from her. Her brown hair is tied
up but falls in pieces around her stunned face, with her wide eyes and partly
open mouth. Only a moment. I take all of her in, as fully as possible, then my
humiliation overcomes me and I look away. Before I can look back she turns
to the bathroom and slams the door.
I run out, not bothering to close the door behind me. My feet pound the
stairs like my heart pounds against my ribcage, begging to be let out and
squashed beneath my feet. Once in my apartment, I jump into bed and pull
the quilt all the way over my head hoping I can hide long enough to make it
all go away. After a moment of picturing all the curves of her and wishing I
could stop, I realize that I no longer possess the Black-eyed Susan from her
table. I imagine it dropped on the floor of her living room and think of nothing
more than how badly I want it back.
Less than an hour later, I hear a knock at the door. Fear grips me. I don’t
make a sound.
“Randall, I know you’re in there,” says Cecilia. “Open the door.”
I consider ignoring her; I could pretend I’m not home, then sneak out of
the building in the middle of the night to disappear into the dark and never
return. She knocks again, though, and I guess she deserves the courtesy of
slapping me across the face.
I unlock the door and brace myself. She walks into my apartment without
a word, takes a look around, and takes a seat in the chair.
“I’d ask if I could come in,” she says, “but I guess you and I are beyond
that courtesy.”
Closing the door, I swallow hard and turn toward her.
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She is sitting in the chair with perfect posture but her legs are curled
beneath her like she’s comfortable, like she’s always been sitting in my chair
in my apartment.
“I want you to give me the key.”
I nod, grab the ring of keys and fumble to find hers, the one that got me
into so much trouble. I set it on the dresser beside her, afraid to get any closer.
She’s looking at me, really looking at me. Like it’s the first time she ever
has. I want to crawl inside my skin and hide and I think if I’m fully clothed
and this uncomfortable with her staring at me I can’t imagine how she feels.
“How many times have you gone into my apartment?” she asks.
“Just twice,” I assure her. “I swear.”
“Do I even want to know what you were doing in there?”
Oh no. I start to imagine the terrible things she thinks I was doing.
“Nothing,” I say, my eyes wide, my head shaking. “I was just…looking.”
“Through my things?”
“No! I just, wanted to…I felt…”
I don’t know what to say. I have no excuse. How do I tell her I just wanted
some of her light? I wanted a flower from her table. I wanted to be a part of
her. And then I realize under no circumstances should I explain it to her in
those exact words because any possibility of her not thinking I’m a pervert will
be eradicated. I worry about the things they will do to me in prison.
“When I fixed your sink,” I say, crossing the room to the nightstand. “I
took a flower. It died and I wanted another.”
I hand her the brown, fragile remains of the Black-Eyed Susan I had taken
the first time. It had remained on my nightstand even though it had died.
“A flower?” she asks, taking the dead thing from my hands. She looks up
at me bewildered.
“I know,” I say. “It’s stupid, and wrong, and I never should have done it
and I’m so sorry.”
“All you wanted was a flower?”
“Yes.” I don’t tell her what that flower means to me, or what she means to
me, partly because even I don’t entirely understand. I don’t tell her that I just
want some of what she has, but I know it won’t ever be mine. It’s too much
too explain, too much for right now.
“Why didn’t you just ask for it?” she asks. Her face looks honest, open. “Or
buy some for yourself.”
She is going to think I’m crazy no matter what. I start to weigh my options
and they don’t look so good.
“I couldn’t go buy my own because they had to be yours,” I admit.
“Excuse me?”
“I only wanted the flowers because they belonged to you.”
Cecilia shifts in her seat, pulls back.
“Randall, what is this all about?”
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There is no best option here. The outcome for me will be awful no matter
what I say and I start to think about how to even begin to explain to her how
I feel.
“Do you know that you’ve spoken 77 words since you got here?”
“No,” she says, confused.
“Did you know that you are the only person who will talk to Mrs. Parkers
without trying to come up with an excuse to leave? Or that you look the most
beautiful in those paint-covered overalls with your hair up when you come
downstairs in the middle of a project? Or that you are the only person I know
who actually keeps fresh flowers in their house all the time and that for some
reason it’s really endearing that you can barely cook or that even though seeing
you naked was without a doubt the best moment of my life, all I could think
about was how you seemed to glow, from inside you, and how never in my life
would I be so lucky again. And did you know your boyfriend is an absolute
prick and doesn’t even deserve to be in the same room as someone like you?”
“No, Randall. I didn’t know any of that.”
Oh god. What have I done? It just all started pouring out. At first I
thought I was just thinking those words and then I saw her face. Oh god.
Ohgodohgodohgod.
“Who exactly is someone like me, Randall?”
I just want her to keep saying my name. And I don’t want to speak again,
but she’s sitting there looking at me expecting something and I have nothing
else to lose now. Ohgod.
“Someone who was born better than the rest of us, more…good, and whole
somehow.”
“I don’t know what you’re talking about,” she says. “You don’t even know me.”
“I don’t think I have to.”
She doesn’t speak. I start to panic.
“Maybe I’m wrong,” I say quietly. I hope she isn’t offended. “But that’s how
I’ve always seen you.
She’s started to cry.
“No, don’t…please.” I grab the tissue box from the nightstand and offer
it to her. She takes it and looks into my eyes for a moment. Hers are red and
starting to swell and I hate myself for upsetting her. “I didn’t mean to…”
“That’s what this was all about?” she asks after blowing her nose.
I nod, afraid that if I open my mouth I won’t be able to close it again.
“Why didn’t you just say something?”
I wish she would stop asking me questions I couldn’t just answer with yes
or no.
“Well, I was terrified. You make me very nervous. And I didn’t see the point.”
“Because I have a boyfriend?”
“Even when you didn’t.”
I’m sweating pretty profusely and I hope she can’t tell. But she isn’t even
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looking at me. Her eyes are downcast and she looks like she’s either thinking
really hard or so disgusted she might be sick.
“I’m sorry,” I say.
Cecilia takes a deep breath and I’m afraid she really will be sick. Finally,
she looks up at me.
“Don’t be,” she says.
“Okay?”
“That was…really sweet. Mildly creepy,” she says. I grimace. “But sweet.”
She looks at me now like I’m a three-legged puppy. And keeps looking. I
don’t say anything because I’m afraid of making this worse, so I just pray she
doesn’t notice my sailboat quilt.
“I should…I should probably go,” she says. She gets out of the chair and
heads for the door.
“Wait,” I say. She turns around and I take the key from the dresser and go
to where she stands at the door. I press the key into her hand.
“Thanks,” she half smiles. She isn’t crying anymore but her eyes and cheeks
are still stained red. And then she is gone and I’m standing in the doorway
alone knowing that the last several minutes were the most exciting and terrifying of my life.
Two days later, I’m leaving my apartment to fix Mrs. Parkers’ overflowing
toilet and I almost knock them over. Just outside my apartment, on the floor,
is a vase full of Black-eyed Susans.
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